Current sensor can measure DC current signal for high frequency (MHz magnitude), which has a very wide frequency range. And its affluent magneto resistance system can meet the needs of all kinds of electric current in the power system monitoring. In this paper, the former measure the performance levels of the network through objective point of view, the latter base on the former to join the subjective demand of distribution communication service, and to compromise subjective and objective decision result which make the business's decision for choice of network access result more reasonable and more In favor the meet business needs of Cos.
Introduction
GMR current sensor has a broad application prospect in regard to the distributed measurement on transmission line or distribution line. Compared with the traditional electromagnetic current transformer, it has the advantages which could measure high frequency (MHz magnitude) DC current signal, wide measure range, high sensitivity and small size. Especially GMR can measure DC current which is extremely advantageous for the monitoring of HVDC converter station in DC transmission system [1] .Compared with Hall element, it has the smaller size, the higher sensitivity, and better temperature stability, which is able to adapt to the drastic changes in the power grid environment. Compared with the new type of optical fiber current sensor, it has simple structure, simple productive process and low cost which is easy to large-scale promotion [2] . The above advantages of GMR current sensor are suitable for distributed measurement, data acquisition of smart power grid, distribution monitoring of all power grid work and the current under accident situation. Table. 1 shows it is realized the distributed real-time monitoring of smart power grid with advanced means of communication. In the smart power grid applications GMR current sensor instead of the traditional electromagnetic transformer, which is used to monitor transmission line, transformer substation, distributed power distribution network and electric current measure distributed measurement [3] [4] [5] . Through the advanced communication technology to collect signals to monitoring center and give the corresponding feedback, which realize the full power grid current real-time monitoring and scheduling. 
Literature review
The access selection and access control of heterogeneous converged network are respectively sent from the angle of the terminal and network control center and initially choose the most suitable Internet access through the terminal. The NCC embarks from the network overall performance to control and decide whether a network terminal is accepted [6] . These two ways to achieve the best use of network resources and the optimal state of terminal business.
The existing access selection and access control algorithm research generally includes the following categories [7] . The first is based on the business type of algorithm; it depends on the type of business for each call request to decide access selection or access control of the network. This kind of algorithm is embarks from that different wireless access technology has different characteristic, and the suitable business type also various. Therefore we choose the most effective network for users to access, which could guarantee Cos requirements. But it is also easy to cause the unbalanced load between the networks. The second type is based on the utility function and cost function [8] . This algorithms chooses the target network to optimize the allocation of resource by maximizing access utility or minimize access cost. The third type based on load. It gives uniform distribution for traffic load in heterogeneous system to balance the network load and make better use of system resources [9] . The main advantage of this algorithm is able to maintain high stability of the network through uniform load distribution. But the algorithm is usually making the network as a whole center. And it may cause user lower satisfaction [10] .
The last class of algorithm using the intelligence theory to solve decision of business access networks problem [11] . The common intelligent optimization theory are fuzzy logic, fuzzy neural network, fuzzy multiple attribute decision making and genetic algorithm [12] . There are usually problems such as not fully considering the decision indicators, the identification of parameters or significance is highly subjective, complex computing and low universality in existing access options and access control algorithm. Although all these algorithms can improve the system performance to some extent, but there are still a larger optimization space. And there is still no research on the aspects of intelligent distribution network features and communications cos business requirements for access selection and network access control. Under the above background, we based on the intelligent power distribution heterogeneous converged network model and intelligent power distribution communication service cos requirements, to explore more reasonable and effective business access selection algorithm through relative information fusion theory.
Computing model of heterogeneous converged network
In the intelligent power distribution heterogeneous converged network environment culti-mode wireless communication terminal will be widely applied in the power distribution terminal level. It can ensure the terminal freely choose any type of wireless access networks according to their own business needs. At the beginning process of communication or during the process of communication, the terminal detecting current network environment in time and collect all the network's Cos parameters, which is shown in Fig. 1 . At the same time the network selection control module in terminal will update Cos parameter values according to alternative network in time. Through the access selection model that established by proposed algorithm to select the best network in the current environment. The research approach is that the select and access of the business transformed into a typical multiple attribute decision making problems and set up multiple attribute decision model. And intelligent power distribution terminal as a decision maker, the candidate networks as an alternative solution, network performance parameters as indicators of decision making. The goal is to choose the optimal network services for the new call and switching of the power distribution communication business.
In this model, because of the different attributes the dimensional and domain space are generally different. In order to ensure its impaction fairness on decision making, we need to do standardized treatment for it at first. For cost type attributes (Such as blocking rate.etc.) it should be as small as possible. The system model described below：Standardized treatment according to Eq.1.
(1)
For efficiency of property (Such as received signal strength.etc.) it should be as big as possible. Standardized treatment according to Eq.2.
(2)
The algorithm which based on the entropy method and the Grey correlation analysis access selection can be divided into three main steps: collecting network information, processing data information and making decision. Mainly consider to collect related decision parameters is not the focus of this article in the stage of collecting each access network information. In the phase of information data treatment, the algorithm selected matrix firstly according to the strength of received signal, remaining available resources and the structure of current business blocking rate. secondly, to get the Grey correlation matrix which reflected the access network index performance levels through normative approach and Grey correlated. Finally, we employed the entropy method to calculate each performance's dimension combined with incidence matrix to get the rank of various heterogeneous network performances. According to rank result the terminal will be access to the optimum network in the stage of access decision that is target network.
For a comprehensive evaluation of the decision matrix, define the ideal network:
Calculate the properties of the ideal network parameters on the gray correlation coefficient: 
Simulation results and analysis
The Grey correlation analysis is essentially through comparing the geometry proximity of data sequence curves to judge the correlation degree. Generally speaking, the closer of geometric shapes, the more collection it is, and it will be less on the contrary. By calculating the reference sequence and compare sequence of Grey correlation degree, we analysis the advantages and achieve the optimal and worse order of the evaluation objects. This method makes up for the defects of system analysis by using mathematical statistical method.
It is apply to various sample size rule and existent and non-existent sample rule, And it has small amount of calculation. We employed the GRA in heterogeneous network access selection algorithm. First of all, we according to the performance parameters of the real-time heterogeneous system level to define an ideal network. Then calculate the Grey correlation degree of available network and the ideal network. Finally calculate each available network comprehensive evaluation value and rank comprehensive evaluation value then we can determine the optimal target network.
In order to validate the proposed the E -GRA algorithm the performance, we make simulate compare analysis of the MLB algorithm from literature with E -GRA algorithm on network performance. Simulation model is Limax and TD-LTE two overlapping coverage of heterogeneous wireless network scenarios. In the process of simulation，randomly generated initial business distribution of the network and 60 new power distribution communication business. The type and occupied resources refer to Fig.2 , which shown the randomly generated business types and are randomly distributed in the overlapping coverage area. In Fig.2 show, when traffic is less than 48 distribution, because the network has sufficient resources to accept service, service blocking rate under the two algorithms are 0; With increasing number of businesses, business blocking rate gradually increased. In Fig.3 show, In both algorithms in real time and non-real time services were average blocking rate. As can be seen, the number of users increases, the proposed two businesses mean blocking rate E-GRA algorithm algorithms are always more than MLB average blocking rate.
Conclusion
The business of access and selection strategy and network control access strategy in internet access in heterogeneous converged network is an important research content in the wireless resource management. In the view of the existing algorithm of judgment index considering is insufficient, parameters or dimension has strong subjectivity, calculation is complex and low generality problems, we proposed the access selection algorithm respectively based on the entropy weight method and the Grey correlation analysis, and based on the rough set theory and analytic hierarchy process.
It is worth to point out that based on the performance simulation and analysis of the algorithms can shown the proposed two algorithms has obvious effect to implement the network load balance between each network. That is to say rationally employ the resources in heterogeneous converged networks and control and scheduling for the business access request which is an effective way to realize heterogeneous network load balance. The subsequent chapters will began to focus on the discussion of load balance algorithm in heterogeneous converged network resource management. 
